EMPOWERMENT RETREAT DETAILS
The September 2023 retreat will be again held at Elohee, a dedicated nature
retreat center set in 220 acres of undeveloped land and nestled deep in the
foothills of the stunning Blue Ridge mountains in North Georgia. It begins on
Friday, September 1st at 4pm Eastern Time and completes on Tuesday,
September 5th at 1pm Eastern Time.
Elohee is approximately 2 hours from the major international hub of Atlanta
(Georgia, USA). Upon payment for the Empowerment in-person retreat you
will be directed to the Elohee site to select and pay for your accommodation.
Please see below for the 2023 options and prices.
You will need to organize your own travel. Many y into the Atlanta airport
and we will share with you some transportation options to enable travel
between Atlanta and Elohee. There will also be the possibility of organizing
ride-share with other participants via the community pages. The best option
is to hire a car and share together.
Please click here to visit Elohee’s website and view the accommodation and
facilities.

Cost for the Entire Retreat (inclusive of all meals):
Room Type

2 Weekend & 2 Weekday Night(s)

Large Room/Private Bath (Single
Occupancy)

$1,243.20

Large Room/Private Bath (Double
Occupancy) per person

$801.60 Per Person

Small Room (1 Twin Bed) Shared
Bath

$801.60
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Primitive tent sites are available upon request and pre-quali cation. We
provide the site only. Electricity and water are not provided. Fires are not
permitted. The camper needs to bring a tent and all other gear necessary to
set up the campsite. A shared bath is nearby containing a shower with bath
amenities. No towels are provided. Cost is $443.50.
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Additional Stay:
It is possible to come a day earlier on Thursday August 31st 2023, and many of
us do so. If so the additional cost will be:

Room Type

Extra Night

Large Room/Private Bath (Single
Occupancy)

$299.30

Large Room/Private Bath (Double
Occupancy) per person

$194.65 Per Person

Small Room (1 Twin Bed) Shared
Bath

$194.65

Tent Camping

$108.00

Arrival and Departure Times
Check-in time is 3PM-4PM on the Friday. Check-out time is after lunch on the
Tuesday. Guests must have bags packed so the cleaning service can begin
cleaning the rooms by 10AM. Lunch service is noon to 1PM. Guests must
vacate the property by 2PM.
Rates include lodging, meals, grounds use fee and taxes including the 15%
hospitality tax and Georgia’s $5 a night hotel-motel fee.

Meals & Diet
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Elohee will serve a range of healthy, freshly prepared meals for us, using
(where possible) organic, locally-sourced ingredients. Snacks will also be
available. If you have speci c dietary requirements we will inform Elohee of
these, and they are always accommodating and helpful. Teas, coffee and
other drinks are also freely available.
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Additional Services:
Massage Therapy: Elohee offers onsite massages by licensed professional
massage therapists if booked no later than two weeks before the massage
date desired. Charges are currently as follows (though they may have altered
slightly so please check with Elohee): $90 for 60 minutes, $120 for 90 minutes.
Massages are scheduled between 9AM and 4PM during retreat free times if
possible. Massages are not scheduled the rst day and last day of retreats. We
have a 2hour break between 12pm and 2pm each day for lunch which is
served at 12 noon. On the Monday there is a longer break from 11am until
4pm. See schedule on the nal page.

Policies & Information:
• Alcohol Policy: Elohee is an alcohol-free facility.
• There is limited internet access at the Bald Mountain Center only in
Mandala Hall and the Dining Hall. Password will be given to you on arrival.
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• In respect of other Elohee guests and surrounding neighbors, quiet time
begins at 10:30PM.
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2023 Retreat Schedule

